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By RON GEMUElX
Joit returned' from a trip east

to the factory of the sporting
goods concern he represents.
Frank Bashor, one-tim- e manager
ot the local Senator ball club,
has plenty to say about "No-N- o"

Vander Meer. Bashor saw the
youthful strikeout king in action
In the all-st- ar game and had the
opportunity of meeting him fol-
lowing the tilt that once more
established the National ' some-
thing more than a "minor"

' 'league.

Curve, Gets York.
He nearly sweeps the--groa- n

4 with both arms tn his
windnp, Frank says, "take
long stretch, and really gets
everythiajs into each pitch.
F r-- a n k was even more im-

pressed with the loithpiw
wonder's closeap personality
than that portrayed, by him
from the pitching mound:
--He's a swell kid, and the feats
that have made him a national
hero haven't apparently gone to "

his. head as la so oft cm the
case. Frank says' the pitrhc
ace Brown, who has the pirsi-de- nt

backed off the may in this
relief business, used a curve to
strike oat Rudy York with the
winning runs on bases and the
count two and three. Rashor a
little more than Implies that .

Brows was lucky oa the pitch.
York had evidratly act him-
self for a fast one over the can .

but Brown crossed him up with
a wide book that .Rudy missed
a country mile.

Joe Getting Tough.
While he didn't see Joe Gordon

In action, Bashor inquired about
him among other players. Jeff
Heath, who "himself is doing no
small boy's chore with the Cleve
land Indians, told Bashor Ameri-
can league pitchers were finding
Joe tougher and tougher to "get
out of there." Joe is a "good ball"
hitter, forcing chuckers to bring
the apple in to him. Consequently
he gets his share of the bases on
balls, besides being able to rap
for any kind of a hit. from cir-
cuit crashes on down to singles

.450 in 15 Games.
Dan Daniels la his popular

New York World-- T e I e g r a m
baseball roandup has this to
say about Gordon: "Gordon is
the brightest figure an the
Yankee club. Ia the last 13
games he has hit a torrid .430.
He has made half of his tew
homers in that streak, aad
haant had a tnisalay since Jane
23. The Flash has handled 83
chances without a miscae.
Same was written by Daniels
about July 14, before Gordon
had collected his 11th, and 12th
homers.

W hoopers Follow Gals.
Though this girls' sofjtball is a

wild-and-wool- ly affair, it certain
ly does bring out the scream
auiacs. There was. more concerted
rooting, much of it by a host of
"youngsters who are ardent" foi
lowers of shrelker sex Softball, at
the East Side Dairy vs. Pade-Barri-ck

game Thursday night
than there has been at any men's
tilt this year. They really whooped
It up. o
Five in One. .

Some humorous angles occur
la these girls games. ' For in-staa- ce

when ltttie Rath Carson,
wha la ace slugger of the local
lassies, hit that single into cen-
ter which went through, the
Dairy lassie stationed In its
path, bo less than five Dairy
gals chased it clear to the
fence. All three outfielders, the
shortstop aad the short-fielde- r,

or Madame X as scorers gen
erally tab the p o s It I o n ,
scrambled madly after the ball.
While not the best softball in

'. the world to leave five posi-
tions uncovered to retrieve one
batted ball. It might not be a
bad Idea if some of the gents
would take a lesson from the
gals in this matter of hustling.

Final Tourney
Game Tonight

Bob Bonney Hits Winner
as Sox Beat Edwards;
i i Title up Tonight

: SILVERTON. July 2
--The big bats of the Red Sox.
behind "Windy" Windsor's two-h- it

hurling, continued to sin; the
same song they've sung the last
three. consecutive nights here, by
tonight downing Edwards Furni-
ture 5 to 0 and forcing the series
for the Oregon semi-pr- o baseball
championship into another game.
It twill be played Saturday night
at! 8:30.

Striking out a total ot 11. with
bo much stuff on the apple that
Edwards hitters repeatedly asked
toj Inspect the ball,Wlndsor al-

lowed a scratch single to Sher-re- tt

In the initial inning and
stuck a groove ball to Heller,
who conked it for three bases in
the seventh. 7

"Bob Bonney. the slugging Sox
outfielder who now has 14. hits
in 18 times at bat in this tourna-
ment, collected two for four to-

night. .
I Score in Third
fThe Sox scored first In the

third. Bonner's second single
driving home Koch, who'd
doabled. They got two in the
sixth on some sloppy Edwards
Infield work. Baker's blow, a
walk, a sacrifice and Marlow's
long fly to left. They finished up
in the eighth with Windsor trip-
ling and Salstrom and Koch each
knocking for one base.

jMcFadaen. though not hit
hard, was seemingly in a daze
while trying to field his position.
He was relieved by Clannl la the
seventh.

I Edwards only opportunity to
score was in . the seventh, when
Heller tripled.
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Steltses. - .... 4 O 0 0 1 2
Skerrett. S 0 1 S O 1
Hellrr. r ; .8 o i a o
Parker. 1 S s o to
Vtpixth, m 3 o oooo
lAmde. 2 i 3 o S 0
Hixmc.ne. 1 .2 o 0 9 1 0
Masla. e k -- ..2 o 0 1 S 0
KeVosdoa, p -- JZ e - a 0 2
Ciaani. o o o 1
I c ooo S 0
Gray. 1 ooo 0 o

TtU . 20 0 2 14 27 S

Six hita 3 nn off McFaddea in ; 4
an 2 off Ciaaai ia S; 2 aas 0 oft Wia.4-o- a

in 9. Win nine pitcher. - Wiadaor.
Losing pitcher. McFadden. Roni mpta-aibl- o

for. McFasdea 2, Cianai 2. Struck
oat. St McFaddrn S. CUnni S. Windsor
11. Bases on balls, off McFaddea B.
off Cianni 1, Three base hit Holies,
Windaor. Two oaso hit. Hanser. Sacri-
fice. Schwao 2. Rons baited in. Boomer,
Koch. Marloar. Salatroaa. Peaky. IHtoblo
play, fiherrett to Linda to Parker. Thso
ot ffaaM 2 hoars 15 minutes. Umpire,
tiarfcanao sad lMHoa.

Water Shipments of
Wool Increase Past

Weehy Portland Says

PORTLAND, July -The

waterborne wool trade was In fun
swing this week after delayed
sales and slow market .conditions.
Several eaatbound steamers have
loaded as much as 11,000,000
pounds each. Loadings since mid-Ju- ne

reached about 10,000,000
pounds.
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Two Records Go

In Swim Meeting

Katy Rawla Thompson in
Lead as National Svrim f

Event Is Opened

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., July
twa world's

records in successful defense of
the title. Catherine Rawls Thomp-
son of Florida dominated today's
'program of opening events in the
women s national outdoor swim-
ming and diving meet here.

Youthful honey-haire- d Mir-jor- ie

Gestring of Los Angeles
thrilled the 1200 spectators gath
ered In the bright sunshine of
the fashionable Coral Casino pool
of the Santa Barbara Biltmore
by retaining her national three-met- er

springboard diving crown,
and Virginia Hopkins, also of Los
Angeles, --upset Chample Elisa-
beth Ryan of New York In the
100-met- er swim.

Katy Steals Show
But It was newly-marrie-d Katy,

swimming for the Miami Beach
Bath club, who stole the show.
She ran away with the 300-met- er

medley, outdistancing Helens
Rains of New York by 25 feet
in the record time of 4:33.1. Fire
years ago to the day Katy set a
record seldom attacked In world
competition of 4:35.5.

Two hours after this event to-

day, sh churned through the
water to win the mile free style
in 23 minutes. 47.4 seconds, leav-
ing her nearest foe, Mary Ryan
of Louisville. Ky 76 yards be-

hind. The old world record, set
in 1935, in New York by Lenore
Kight Wlngard, was 24 minutes,
7.2 seconds.

in Iconwenr. toia. rietc katvks svnoicatt. inc.

Makers Take
Replay Game

Beard's Boot Costly for
Wait's as Paper Mill

Wins by 2 to 0

Billy Beard booted home a win-

ner last night.
In racing parlance that'd bo

creditable but In sottball it's the
other way around, so the Paper.
makers defeated Walt's 2 to 0 la
the long postponed return engage-
ment of their protested 14-lnni-

spree of June 13.
The win gave the Papermakers

top spot In th, first round stand-
ings aad assared tbera ot a place
in 'the championship play-of- f at
the season's close.

Beard's boot in the fourth to-

ning accounted for both Paper-mak- er

runs. It came after a pair
of walks had put Parrlsa and
Nicholson oa the bags and both
scored.

With Parrlsh on third, sacri-
ficed there by Steelhammer, and
Nicholson on first. Beard fielded
Dick's rap to short but heaved It
away in an attempt to catch Nich-
olson, at second. And that was the
ball game.

Crowfoot gave up only four hits
to the Wait gang while Roth,
dueling with him. limited the
Makers to five.

One of the largest crowds of the
season witnessed the game and
the girls' softbali contest which
followed it.

In the nightcap the Salem girls
detested a well cosched Sllvertoa
team 6 to 3.

Japr MJ1 (1) Watt's (0)
n n B It

Da a a. 4 T. Giro4, r 0
Parnate, r 1 SiCcaaa. 1 4 1
titooIhomBar 1 4 Baard. as 8 0
Nicholson, as .1 Mcalss. S .. .......4 0
IMck, 3 8 CsraarUo, S 0
a: oils. S 4 Rota. S 0rraara. 1 4 DlCaat.T. I 1
SeoaooUo. s S XeCaifarr. 1 1
Crowfoot. .S O Ooraaaa, as 2 0

TaUls SO 5 TaUU ..1 4
Errors. UaorS. Wiaataf sitckar. Crow

foot. Loaaar MtcSor. KMk. St rack ovt.
or Crowfoot hi Kotk 1. Bssas as sslls,
off Crowfoot 0. off Ko4a s. Sarriflra,
Parriak. atoolhoouaar, foromaa. oaklo
Flay, BeaJas-Kitcha- a la S. Tiraa of itaiUaapiroa, Clark aa4 Waissarkar.
Bala CirU I S S
8l CaHs S T 0

KinoiM sa4. Moo; Jtss Xocoai oat
Wtlca.

2-T-on Tony Sick,

LevjBattle off
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lVo. 1 Heavy Contender
' Goes to Hospital as

Pneumonia Hits

ORANGE. N. J., July 22HP)-To- ny

Galento, No. 1 heavyweight
challenger, was rushed to Orange
Memorial hospital tonight seri-
ously til with pneumonia, forcing
indefinite postponement of his
scheduled 15-rou- nd boxing bout
in Philadelphia Tuesdsy night
with John Henry Lewis, light
heavyweight champion.

Joe Mendel, a press representa-
tive for Manager Joe Jacobs, said
Galento's temperature was 101
2-- 5. Mendel said Herman Taylor,
promoter of the fight who came
here with Pennsylvania athletic
officials, when notified of Galen-
to's condition, announced the
postponement.

Planned Rest -

Galento completed heavy work-
outs yesterday, and planned to
take it easy over the weekend for
what he regarded the biggest
fight of his career.

He left his training camp at
Summit lake yesterday for his
home here, aad felt the first sign
of illness about 7 o'clock last
night. This afternoon he had a
temperature ot 102 Vi. and Penn-
sylvania authorities were immedi-
ately notified.

Tsylor, Jules E. Aronson,
chairman ot the Pennsylvania
commission, and Dr. L. M. Ja-
cobs, commission physician, arriv-
ed here at 5:30 p.m. (EST). Men-
del said an examination then
showed Galento's temperature
was 104 2-- 5, his respiration 32
and his pulse 120, and be was
taken to the hospital.
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Cards Trotince
Dodgers 12-- 3

Phillies and Reds Split
Pair as Three Blast

Circuit Clouts

PITTSBURGH, July 22
Vince DIMaggio s home run with
West on base In the ninth inning
wasn't enough to win a ball game
today and the streaking Pitts-
burgh Buccaneers took the first
game of the series from Boston's
Bees, 4 to 3.
Boston 2 7 1
Pittsburgh ............4 8 3

Turner and Mueller; Blanton
and Todd.

Dodgers S, Cards 12
ST. LOUIS, July 22 "The

Cardinals scored nine runs in the
first. two innings today and coast-
ed in with a 12 to 3 victory over
the Brooklyn Dodgers behind Lon
Warneke's seven-hi- t flinging.
Johnny Mize, Herb Bremer and
Don Padgett hit homers for the
Cards.
Brooklyn 8 7 1
St. Louis .....12 15 1

Pressnell, Butcher (1) and Shea
Thomas (2); Warn eke and
Bremer.

Phillies. Reds Split '

CINCINNATI, July 22-iaV- The

trouble-makin- g Phillies dropped
one ordinary ball game to the Cin-
cinnati Reds today, 5 to 2, but
came back la the nightcap to bat-
ter five Red pitchers for an 11 to
10 victory despite a seven-ru- n Red
rally in the eighth. Hatne runs by
Berger. Goodman, and Lombardl
featured the opener, which was
Paul Derringer's 12th victory of
the year. Goodman's circuit smash
was his 25th and Lambardi's his
13th.
Philadelphia .........2 10 '3
Cincinnati 6 13 2
Passeau and V. Davis; Derringer,
and Lambardi. -r

Second game:
,

i

Philadelphia ...11 14 1
Cincinnati ...10 11 1

Lamaster, Stress (6), Mulcahy
(8) and Atwood; R. Davis. Gris- -
som (3), Cascarella (4), Weaver
(7), Scett (9) and Hershberger.

New Tork at Chicago, rain.

Grimm Gets Job
As Radio Spieler

Deposed Cub Manager to
Broadcast Games of "

Ilia old Team

CHICAGO, July
Grimm, deposed Wednesday as

manager of the Chicago Cubs,
will bounce right backjo Chicago
as a radio commentator on base-
ball.

Grimm agreed in a telephone
conference from his home in Nor-
mandy, Mo., today to begin his
duties at station WBBM of the
Columbia Broadcasting system
starting Sunday. His first Job will
be describing the Cubs-Gia- nt

game that afternoon.
Grimm, as manager of the

Cubs, received an annual aalary
estimated at 320,000. Leslie At-
las, a vice-preside- nt ot the broad-
casting system, declined to reveal
whst salary Grimm would receive
but declared It "would be sub-
stantial.-

Atlas announced Grimm would
appear in, a special 30 minute
broadcast on Sunday night to tell
the truth about "front of flee, in-

terference" In the management
ot the Cubs and give the reasons
back of bis dismissal as manager.

Pritchett Denies
He'll Sway Vote

PORTLAND, July 22-flV- CIO

International - Woodworkers as-
sociation president, Harold J.
Pritchett. denied today he would
'try to tell Oregon how to vote."

He added, "new deal candi-
dates will support the president's
program and we will support
the candidates. In that way la-
bor will be assured of Its place
in the recovery program. '

League Standings
COAST LEAGUE

(Before Night Games)
W L Pet

Les Angeles .57 .515
BacraBaeato ......C5 .570
San Diego SO .531
Seattle ..........59
San Francisco ...:5I .411
Portland ....54 .471
Hollywood .......52 .455
Oakland 41 .357

AMERICAN XEAGUE
W L Pet.

New York 49 38 .835
Cleveland 45 29 .623
Boston ..........47 .503
Washington ......45 .523
Chicago .........33 .485
Detroit 38 452
Philadelphia 29 .287
St. Louis 24 .308

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Beavers Drop
Acorns 4 to 3

Los Angeles .Beats Snds
by Same Score; Padres

Shutout Seals

(By the Associated Press)
Bill Thomas pitched his 16th

victory of the season last night
for the Portland Beavers in a
Pacific , Coast league "apprecia-
tion game" that brought out more
than 6.000 fans in the Rose City
to watch Oakland go down. A, to 3.

The - Oregoniana hit Sheehan
hard in spots, yet with the bases
clogged with runners he was diffi-
cult to find. Portland scored on
four consecutive hits with none
out. In the fourth Rosenberg's
double put two runs across but
Sheehan tightened np and retired
the side without further damage.
The other Beaver runs came one
at a time, in the fifth on Cos-carar- t's

double and a single by
Roseftberg, and another in the
eighth off Relief Pitcher Pyle.

The Oaks could never get to
Thomas for more than, a run an
Inning. - He - innever was , really
deep.' stater. . : f i

At Seattle, bespectacled Jack
Salveson bested Kewpie Dick Bar-
rett in a pitching duel. Los An-
geles winning la the first game
ot a four-gam-e series, 4 to 3.

At San Francisco, San Diego
capitalized on hita and four Seal
errors to blank the Seals, 7 to 0.
In the other coast game, Sacra-
mento bested Hollywood, 11 to 4.

Oakland r ............. J 7 2

Portland .......1.11 1
Sheehan, Pyle (J) and Ralmon-d- l;

Thomas and Cronln.

San Diego ........... .7 11 1
San Francisco . . . ...... 0 C 4

'Humphries and Hogan; Frailer
and Sprint. j

Sacramento .........11 15 2
Hollywodd ..........' 4 11 1

Pippen, Newsome (6), Sherrill
(C) and G rube; Osborne, Pren-dergs- st

(9) and BrenzeL

Los Angeles 4 s l
Seattle .......3 7

: Salveson and Sueme; Barrett
and Fernandes.

Carstens Winner
Of Trapgun Title

at .

Oregon Team Wins Team
Championship in PITA
i Annual Tourney

PORTLAND, July 22.-P)-Er-- nest

Carstens, Jr., Camino. Calif.,
defeated Frank Troeh, Portland
veteran, to win the world's cham-
pionship in the 200-bir- d, l-y-

feature event of the Pacific Inter-
nationa! Trapshooting association
tournament today.

Carstens and i Troeh each re-
corded perfect scores of 200 birds
to tie. In the shootoff, Carstens
cracked 25 birds to 24 for Troeh.

Mrs. J. O. Goble, Treka, Calif.,
won the women's event with 180
of a possible 200. The junior title
In the 200-bi- rd shoot went to H.
Carlisle. Salt Lake City. Utah,
with 191 broken birds.

Gene Robertson, Los Angeles,
won the sub-Juni- or e v e n t

under 15 by shooting
off a tie with Sam Dunaway of
Hilt, Calif. : I 1 ?! -

,

Joe Cot&nt, ' Pocatello, Idaho,
won the doubles shoot by crack-
ing 117 of a possible 13fr birds.

The Oregon team, composed of
Troeh. C. G. Hiltibrand, Salem.
C. G. Robertson, A. R. Parrott
and S. G. Mendenhall, all of Port-
land, won the team championship
with a grand total of 971 of a
possible 1.000 birds.

Menow, Stagehand
In Arliiiffton Go

CHICAGO, July i 22-P)-- The

conquerors of Seabiseult and War
Admiral Stagehand and Menow

meet tomorrow in the tenth re-
newal of the $30,000 added clas-
sic at Arlington nark In what may
develop into nothing more than
a two horse race. f

No more than eight, probably
six, will accept the-issu- e In the
mile and a quarter test. With
Stagehand and his stable mate.
The Chief, the i prospective field
Includes Hal Price Headleys Me-
now; Bull. Lea,! entry of Warren
Wright of Chicago; Townsend B.
Martin's Cravat; Nedayr, owned
by Willis Sharpe Kilmer; Frank
Seremba's Fairfax. and Blind
Eagle, from the stables ot Mrs.
Emil Denemark of Chicago. Fair-
fax and Blind; Eagle are rank
outsiders. They may not even
start, it is one of the smallest
classic, fields in history.

Stagehand, which - triumphed
over Seabiseult in the Santa Anita
handicap, must win to take a
good claim to the three-year-o- ld

title. . ;"

W L Pet.
Pittsburgh 51 29 .538
New York 51 S3 .607
Cincinnati 45 36 .556
Chicago .........46 27 .554
Brooklyn ........39 44 .470
Boston ..........35 42 .455
St. Louis 34 46 .425
Philadelphia 23 65 .295

WESTERN INTL. LEAGUE
Bollingham 7, Wenatchee 8.,
Tacoma 2, Yakima 6.
Vancouver 5, Spokane 4.

Portland High Schools
To Get New Stadia

PORTLAND. July 22
$70,000. building program was ap-
proved last night by the Portland
school board to equip the eight
high schools with stadiums. An
application for funds will be made
to tha PWA.- - '

Dizzy Dean Stages a Comeback

Sox Drop Indians
Game Under Lead

Feller no Mysteryf for
Boston as 12 Blows

Bring 7--4 Win j
BOSTON, July H.-VPf-- The

Red Sox found Bobby Feller no
mystery today and whipped the
Cleveland' Indians 7 to (4, drop
ping the Tribe a full game be-

hind the American league lead.
By losing, the Tribe missed an

opportunity to go Into! a first-pla- ce

tie, since the pace-settin- g

New York,' Yankees were rained
out for the third straight day. The
victory boosted the- - third-plac- e

Red Sox to within a game: and a
half of the Indians. i 4
Cleveland , 4 S 10 2
Boston . 7 I 12 0

Feller, Galehouse, Humphries
and Hemsley; Wilson aad Pesau-tel- s.

i ;

Solon Streak Broke
WASHINGTON, July !2

The cellar-dwellin- g St. Louis
Browns broke Washington's four
game winning streak today, beat-
ing the Senators 9 to 7. '

St. Louis 9 i 11 2
Washington :...7 1 it t

H. Mills. Johnson and Heath;
K e 1 le y , Krakauskas. Appleton
ana Giuliani.

Detroit at Philadelphia, rain.
Chicago at New ork, rain.

Dan Vaughn Talies
Junior Golf Title

. , ,N
PORTLAND. Ore., July 2-.-

--Danny , Vaughn, Longview,
Wash., made off with the Oregon
Junior golf championship today
when he defeated Dick Jianen,
Marshfleld, defending champion,
6 and 6. f; I'

, The hard-hittin- g Longview
youngster paced the match
throughout, although Hanen ral-
lied intermittently in the -- gruelling

36-ho- le game. M ;

Jack Shuler, Portland took the
boys' championship by beating
his list, Fred Smith. Port-
land, 9 and 7. ? I I

Dorothy (Sissy) Green,
Portland player,-- pulled

out of trouble consistently to de-
feat 'Madeline Spaeth, La Grande,
for the girls' championship. Miss
Green. Waverly club champion,
finished ahead by a 4 and i
margin.-"- . .11

Leeks Remarried .

LIBERTY Mr. and Mrs. Vera
D. Leek were remarried In Van-
couver, Wash., this weelri , They
were ' divorced in Salem ; In the
spring of this year. Mrs. Leek
leased the farm recently and mov-
ed last week to Eugene with her
daughters. Hazel and Mildred.

I
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Smith Shows His Fiancee how

V -

PILATT GS)ILI7
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at

Oalcm GoIC
1 Mile South on River

GREENS FEES
Week days, 50c all day.
Saturdays, 50e for 9 holes, 73c all
-- - day.- - .. '..
Sundays and holidays, CCc for 9,.

$1.00 all day.
Special rales by month or year.

We Can Fiirn'uh Everything
You NeedOne of the better-kno- wn golfers in the P. G. A-- tourney at Shawnea-o-Delawa- re,

Pa, Hortoa Smith of Chicago, shows his fiancee, Bar-ka- ra

nm also of Chicago, bow he does It oa the greens, grnita
.... - waa one of the favorites la tha tourney, - -

Pitchlnr a four-h-it victory against the Boston Bees, Dizzy Dean,
ataThurier. Ved b Is worto th. S1S5.000 th. Chicago Cubs paid
foThhn and silenced report that hi sore arm had ended his carees.

Here la on tht mound as h staged his comeback.


